
Too Either

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Other people drew, and I was determined that I would draw _________.1.

Of course, unless the vagrant gets some work to do he will starve or have
to leave the country; but this man does not do _________.
2.

He saw Solomon, and he saw the empty room, but he did not believe
_________.
3.

Then he took her hand and put it to his lips, but still without a word; and for
the life of her she could not speak _________.
4.

But you've got to remember what I am _________.5.

As a matter of fact, though I did not tell him this, I did not know _________.6.

The wedding party is just going to start, and then we can go _________.7.

And if you go with the Americans I will go _________.8.

That's the way I look at it; and most others do _________.9.

For an ego which does not change does not endure, and a psychic state
which remains the same so long as it is not replaced by the following state
does not endure _________.

10.

O, if I might go _________!11.

I never slept all night for worrying about you; and I'm sure Miss Poppleton
didn't _________.
12.

Of course, you do-and you shall _________.13.

When we began to laugh at them, he laughed _________.14.

And see how you will feel _________!15.

The wind blew her curtains about, the rain drove against the panes, but
Mona did not heed _________.
16.
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Rose bore the scrutiny with a light smiling silence, even though she knew
Mr. Flaxman was looking _________.
17.

Then they always act as personation agents, and they order people who
can read and write to say they can't do _________.
18.

Then she cried a little more-and I did _________.19.

As the father died so let the son die _________.20.
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